44. **Announcements.** The Chairman announced that the order of business would be as stated in the Committee procedures document. She also gave her thanks to everyone on the Committee for making her 4 years enjoyable and memorable. **NOTED.**

45. **Declarations of Interest.** Members were reminded to declare interest in agenda items wherever relevant. Cllr Mrs Bettison declared her interest in 48 (a) – Keep Mobile. **NOTED.**

46. **Minutes.** The minutes of the Meeting held on Thursday 13th January 2011 were agreed by the Committee as a true record.

47. **Matters arising from the minutes.**

(a) **Millennium Stone** – The Assistant Executive Officer advised that she had spoken again with Mr Lever and he was awaiting delivery of the granite. She will keep an eye on this. **ACTION.**

(b) **Litter Louts** – The Assistant Executive Officer reported that the Keep Britain Tidy “Litter Lout” posters appeared to have improved the amount of litter left in the car parks. **NOTED.**

(c) **Cycling/Fitness Fun Day** – Fitness Fun Day has been confirmed as 4th June 2011. Dr Thing was again organising this event and the Assistant Executive Officer would keep the meeting informed of developments. **ACTION.**

(d) **Clean Team Sponsorship** – The Chairman reported that a meeting had been held with Wendy Smith pre her receiving her new trike at the Civic Service and conditions of use and rules were set down as agreed. Cllr Mrs Cupper reminded the meeting of the sponsorship received from Beesley Wigs, Sandhurst WI and the SRA. There had been a problem with numerous punctures so the Assistant Executive Officer was going to discuss this problem with Berkshire Cycles and report back. **ACTION.**

(e) **The Well** - Cllr Mrs Cupper advised that the volume of heavy plant had decreased and so no further action was required. **NOTED.**

(f) **Nepalese Community Support Worker** – Cllr Mrs Cupper advised that funding would be made available in relation to Mr Bal Rai’s position. It was agreed that a request would be given to the incoming Mayor to invite Mr Rai to either an Environment or Full Council meeting. **ACTION.**

(g) **Mr Turner's Claim** - Footpath No 2, between College Road and Branksome Hill Road. Cllr Edger advised the meeting that Mr Turner’s claim had been investigated fully by the Borough and that the pathway in dispute has “Permitted Rights of Access to the Public” and therefore no further action was required by the meeting. **NOTED.**
48. **Items for Information / Decision**

(a) **Keep Mobile** – Cllr Mrs Bettison showed a leaflet that Keep Mobile want to use to advertise their services within Sandhurst. It was agreed that as Sandhurst Town Council fund this charity their logo should be on the leaflet. **ACTION.**

(b) **Grit Bins** – Cllr Wallington had requested a grit bin be placed opposite the entrance to Owlsmoor Park in Acacia Avenue. Cllr Blatchford agreed that this road needs gritting however with no funds available it was suggested by Cllr Mrs Cupper that residents do what Snaprails residents have done and purchase their own bin. **ACTION.**

(c) **Football Parking** – Cllr Mrs Cupper was outraged at the parking on the Memorial Park grass along Yorktown Road on Saturday as the cars and vans had driven over the daffodils. The Police have been notified and letters have gone out to all those involved. It was discussed as to whether any changes could be made to improve this situation or whether No Parking notices be placed on windscreens. Cllr Blatchford suggested that Cllr Bowers bring this issue up at the next Leisure meeting. **ACTION.**

(d) **Dog Fouling Campaign** – The Assistant Executive Officer showed the “Dog Poo Fairy” poster created by Keep Britain Tidy and it was agreed that Wendy Smith should place the sticker version of these on every rubbish/dog rubbish bin in Sandhurst. **ACTION.**

(e) **Waiting Restrictions** – Cllr Mrs Cupper read out two letters regarding proposed Cambridge Road and Durham Road waiting restrictions. **NOTED.**

49. **Urgent Items** – NOT INCLUDED UNDER MATTERS ARISING. – None. **NOTED**

50. **Councillors Reports.**

Cllr Mrs Cupper said that she had been to visit Heather Holland who was still in good spirits but her treatment was taking longer than initially anticipated. **NOTED.**

Cllr Bowers stated that the Spot Youth Club had received permission to extend their opening hours. His understanding was that it was until 23.30 Monday to Saturday however, Cllr Brossard reassured the meeting that the Youth Club would shut at 23.00 and the windows and doors were to be closed at 22.00.

51. **Next Meeting** – date yet to be confirmed